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Tri-Nations judging, an off-camera flash photo shoot outing and a visit to Oxley Common for 

our nature lovers were only three of the terrific events held last month by Queensland Cam-

era Group. 

Hello and welcome to our April newsletter and in particular a very big welcome to new mem-

bers Rob Champion, Judy Greer, Paul Cook and Harvey Kramer. 

March was a busy month for QCG and on behalf of all members I’d like to say a heart-felt 

thanks to myriad committee and non-committee members who work hard behind the scenes 

to bring you fun and interesting photographic experiences. 

Esther Andrews got us all thinking about the PSQ Convention – Take, Make, Illuminate – and 

once again safely delivered our print images to PSQ President, Sue Gordon, for the Salon of 

Excellence.  

Martin Riley continues to work behind the scenes on the club’s very first Photo Book Competi-

tion. We have planned a fun night on Friday 12 July to announce the winners and to enjoy a 

beverage and canapé together! Put the date in your diary! And while your diary is out, make 

sure you lock in 12 December for this year’s annual dinner, which we will again host at the 

Jindalee Hotel. The venue has been confirmed – if anyone would like to help organise this 

event, please contact me! 

Percolator Gallery has also been booked (and our deposit paid!) for the Print Project 2020. 

Next year’s event will run from 14 – 20 July. 

A very big thank you to Roger Bartlet and Ray Shorter who are together working on a Gam-

bling Community Benefit Fund application for a new projector, laptops and other equipment 

for the club and also thanks to Paul Harrop for organising this year’s Tri-Nations interclub 

competition. David Bullock also organised an excellent visit to Oxley Common so that new 

members might have the opportunity to ask questions about the club – turns out we did more 

photographing than talking, which seemed to suit everyone fine. Thanks David. 

Thank you to everyone who contributed toward a successful judging of My Brisbane by official 

judge Lisa Kurtz (and her stand-in, Martin Riley) and Crs Peter Matic (and Lord Mayor’s repre-

sentative) and Steve Toomey. All members who received a placing at the judging were men-

tioned at the subsequent Council meeting by Steve, and their images entered into Council 

minutes for perpetuity. 

April is shaping up to be just as dynamic as March – don’t forget that the judging of 

‘Architecture’ and Open will take place on WEDNESDAY 17 April so we can all hit the road on 

Thursday for the start of the Easter long weekend. 

That’s it from me – have a great month ahead! 

Warm regards 

Anne Pappalardo 

President, Queensland Camera Group 
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Celebrating ‘My Brisbane ’ and Building Stronger Communities  

BCC Councillors Peter Matic & Steve Toomey 

My Brisbane Champion Print Rodney Nancarrow 

With “My Blue Brown River” 

My Brisbane Champion DPI winner John Kelly 

with “River City Travel Lights” 

BCC Councillors in the process of judging 

the My Brisbane Comp 

Images by Tony Fitzgerald 

To celebrate our successful Building Stronger Commu-

nities Grant, the Queensland Camera Group hosted a 

special set subject topic ‘My Brisbane’. Judged by Lisa 

Kurtz, the night was also attended by Lord Mayor’s 

Representative Cr Peter Matic (Paddington Ward) and 

Cr Steve Toomey (The Gap Ward). On the Lord Mayor’s 

behalf, both Councillors selected a champion ‘My Bris-

bane’ print and DPI on the night, and joined us for sup-

per so that we could all say thanks in person. 

The QCG is extremely grateful to Council for the provi-

sion of the Building Stronger Communities Grant and 

for the resultant increase in membership we have un-

dergone! 

QCG Monthly Competition  —  My Brisbane 
Competition Judged By BCC Council lors —  Cr 
Peter Matic & Cr Steve Toomey  
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Our guest presenter for our April 4th meeting is Adam Finch.  Adam is 
a Brisbane based commercial, fashion and architectural photogra-
pher.  Whilst he is regularly commissioned to photograph a variety of 
subjects, he reports that he has an intense love of minimalism, fash-
ion, architecture, and emotion and produces a lot of portraits in his 
commercial work and for his personal projects.  He will therefore be 
discussing "Creative Portraiture" with us.  This subject will be a great 
interest to many and fits within a couple of our upcoming competi-
tion topics. 
 
Adam has been shooting professionally for over a decade travelling to 
almost every continent with his work.  He became one of Australia's 
youngest ever Masters of Photography. 
Adam says: 
 
“Photography for me is one of those things that has always been pre-
sent in my life, a driving force, imbued in every significant part of my 
life. I can remember travelling as a kid with a Hanimex dual-lens 
35mm compact camera when I was maybe 8 or years old, taking shots 
out of bus windows. A few years later after the Hanimex met an un-
timely end in the backyard swimming pool, my mum gave me her 
Olympus Trip rangefinder. I think this spawned a deeper love for pho-
tography that I wasn't overly conscious of until late in my school life, 
when I decided to ditch the idea of studying architecture and to pur-
sue taking pictures for a living.” 
 
To view more of Adam’s fantastic range of images pay a visit to his 

websitehttps://www.adamfinch.com.au 

April Guest Speaker – Adam Finch – Creative Portraiture  

https://www.adamfinch.com.au/
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Portrait Group  16th March  

Please be advised there will be NO 
Portrait Group meeting in April 
(because of the Easter holi-
days).  Watch for news about the 
18th May session. 

 

Photos by Gaye Edwards 

On Saturday 16th March, another large group of keen portraiture photographers met in member David's 

garage studio. Rainy weather was no deterrent to a session about posing our generous model, Sarah, 

and positioning the studio lighting to capture interesting character and conceptual portraits.  Thanks to 

everyone who took part in setting up the equipment and contributing to the atmosphere of the event. 

featuring Rob Crapnell and Keith Stewart 
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Tri Nations Judging  -   QCG Focus Group  

 

The Judges Names left to right are: -  

Margaret O’Grady EFIAP/s GMAPS SAPS PSQA  

Warren Veivers AFIAP FAPS SSAPS PSA  

John North EFIAP/s GPU Crn4 MAPS SSAPS PSQA  

The second Focus Group session for the year was held on Thursday March 28 at Kenmore Li-
brary. We had an opportunity to witness some great images in the annual Tri Nations competi-
tion! 
 
The Tri-Nations is a competition that had its inception in 2013 by English camera club Stoke 
Poges. It is a three way competition between a club in Australia (Queensland Camera Group), 
England (Stoke Poges) and South Africa (Westville).  The competition is held early in the year 
with 20 images from each club represented, and each club holds a separate competition night 
with a winner based on aggregated scores.  
 
Three PSQ judges, Margaret O’Grady, John North and Warren Vievers gave us their valuable 
time to be the judges for the night as they judged each image ‘impact style’ and scored points 
from 1-9. The quality of the images were all fantastic with a total of 8 of the 60 images scoring a 
high of 24. Images by QCG’s Gaye Edwards and Kathie Overeem were included in this top shelf. 
 
The South Africa club of Westville again stole the show with some great wildlife action, but they 
also showed their diversity with some wonderful portraits and still life images. QCG was runner 
up on the night having narrowly missing out in the point score race with English Club Stoke 
Poges third. 
 
Martin Riley 

Image by Bob Pritcher 
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QCG Monthly Meetings—Guest Presenters Rob Crapnell & Keith Stewart  

Images by Tony Fitzgerald 

On 7 March our guest speakers were the double act of 

Keith Stewart and Rob Crapnell who shared their com-

mon interest in alternative printing techniques.  About 

two years ago the gents completed a Platinum and Palla-

dium course at Maud Gallery, and then spent the next 

12 months learning and perfecting the process.  Today, a 

lot of their printing gear is handmade.  The processing of 

their images is done in Photoshop first with a basic 

curves adjustment, and negatives can be made from 

overhead projection film.  The physical processing is 

slow, patient, and done by eye – it is also affected by 

humidity so weather also makes a contribution!  Their 

talk was tremendous and they encouraged members 

who were interested in alternative printing techniques 

to purchase a kit to get started.  Their striking fine art 

images were testament both to their beautiful eye for 

photography and the patience willing to invest in cre-

ating magnificent prints.  
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Sunday 31st March's very fine weather tempted a dozen or more mem-

bers to the grounds of the Brisbane Powerhouse. An area with many 

photo opportunities was enhanced by our hands-on workshop for Off-

Camera Flash use, conducted by photographer Adam Bolt. Cosplay cos-

tumed model Ashleigh charmed all with her character and humour and 

willingness to act on command!   Thanks to all for contributing to model 

hire costs and for continuing the QCG tradition of social inclusive-

ness.  Very new members agreed they enjoyed and benefited from the 

activity.    

 

Don't forget April's photoshoot is any ANZAC Day event of your choice 

(Thurs 25th April).  

Adam Bolt — Image by Geoff Shortland 

Photoshoot 31st March—Brisbane Powerhouse 

Many thanks to guest model — Ashleigh 

Image by Geoff Shortland 
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Some happy QCG participants with Adam and Ashleigh 

Images by Gaye Edwards 
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Photoshoot 31st March — Participants 

Images by Jasmine Westerman 
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Sneak Peek of 16th May ’s Portrait Group  

We have secured a model for a special pregnancy portrait shoot for 16th May.  

Venue to be advised when finalised. 

The guest presenter for our May 2nd meeting is Ian Wilkinson.  Ian is primarily a Brisbane based wedding pho-

tographer.  He has been shooting weddings since 1988 and has earnt more than 100 National and Internation-

al awards since then.  He has been named AIPP Queensland Wedding Photographer.   

Not being satisfied wedding photography alone, Ian also has and interest in landscape and travel photography.  

In fact, in 2010 he was awarded the AIPP National Travel Photographer of the Year and has also been awarded 

the AIPP Queensland Landscape Photographer of the Year. 

He will be discussing Travel Photography with us on 2nd May.  Having only just returned from a month shooting 

in Japan it should be quite a interesting evening.  

Ian grew up in rural Queensland with what he refers to as “a rather happy and fun childhood”.  He eventually 

moved to Brisbane in the 1990’s.  Ian is a husband, dad and a photographer.  He loves to spend time with his 

family and especially loves watching his children grow up into real little people.   He loves photography and 

people - so chose to photograph weddings and portraits for ‘work’, people and scenes for fun, family for the 

memories, and travel destinations when he can get away (he wishes it was more often!).   

May 2nd ’s Guest Speaker—  Ian Wilkinson  
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QCG Monthly Meetings —  The Lighter Side  

See what 

happens 

when you 

come to     

QCG 

Images by Tony Fitzgerald 
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MY BRISBANE 

 

Prints Geoff Shortland  No Squares    Merit  B 

 Jasmine Westerman Post Postcardism   Honour  B 

 Margaret Whyte Before Sunrise    Merit  AB 

 Gaja Grieves  Thornton Street Ferry   Merit  AB 

 Tony FitzGerald  Moon River    BCC 2nd  A 

 Gaye Edwards  What Brisbane Means To Me  Merit & Most Apt Title A 

 Ray Shorter  Brisbane 1    Merit  A 

 Ken Butler  City Icons    Honour & BCC 3rd A 

 Rodney Nancarrow My Blue Brown River   Honour & BCC 1st  A 

DPIs Jasmine Westerman Morphed Warf Dwarfs CBD  Merit & BCC 3rd B 

 Ray Eisenmenger Walter Taylor Bridge and Residence Merit  AB 

 Paul Cook  Salute     Merit & BCC 2nd AB 

 Margaret Whyte 4mbs Classic FM a Brisbane Gem Merit  AB 

 Martin Riley  Super Moon on Story   Merit  AB 

 Lynda Pickstone  Nightlights in the City   Merit  AB 

 Joy Melchiori  Fortitude Valley Nightlife  Merit  AB 

 Elisabeth Riley  City Cycle Selfie    Honour  AB 

 Rodney Nancarrow Sign of a City    Merit & Most Apt Title A 

 John Kelly  River City Travel Lights   Honour  & BCC 1st A 

OPEN 
Prints Jasmine Westerman Gandhi – Silhouette Sunrise  Merit  B 

 Joy Melchiori  Cycling The Streets Of Dresden  Honour  AB 

 Martin Riley  Looking For Llamas in High Places Honour  AB 

 Rodney Nancarrow Jumbulbu, Guuwa Miirlarl  Merit  A 

 Tony FitzGerald  Young and Inquisitive   Honour  A 

DPIs Geoff Shortland  The Long Walk    Merit  B 

 Paul Cook  Spotted     Merit  AB 

 Elizabeth Riley  Dark Companion   Merit  AB 

 Joy Melchiori  Reflection    Honour  AB 

Anne Pappalardo Coming in to Land – Pied Oystercatcher Merit  A 

 Gaye Edwards  Ruler Of The House   Merit  A 

 Max Biddlestone Navajo Bridge    Merit  A 

 Phil Lawrence  The Opportunist   Merit  A 

 Jane McMenamin Heading Home    Honour  A 

March Competition Results  

Name Title Result Grade 

Results compiled by David Bullock 
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QUEENSLAND CAMERA GROUP INC. 

QCG meets 7:30pm – 1st and 3rd Thursdays 

Bardon Community Hall, Bowman Park, 247 Simpsons Rd, Bardon 

www.qcg.org.au 

P O Box 418, Toowong Qld 4066 

President:  alfannep@optusnet.com.au 

Editor:  gshortland1@gmail.com 


